CTN Injury Prevention Subcommittee
Date: 11/12/2020
Time: 11:30 am
Location: Virtual Meeting
Duration: 1.5 hours
AGENDA
Agenda Category

Topic/Report

Discussion

Action to Take

Introductions
Minutes approval
Business items

IP Newsletter

GDL Flyer for
Healthcare Providers

CDPHE Youth
Partnership for Health

A December newsletter draft was presented to the committee
by Alison and Jasmine for feedback. They thought with the
uptick in social isolation and the possibility of seniors being
with their families for the holidays it would be better to get
the newsletter out before the holiday season vs. in January.
Committee members will put their own information under the
virtual falls prevention program column, and their contact
information at the end. Everyone loved the newsletter and no
changes were recommended.
The healthcare committee of the Colorado Young Drivers
Alliance (CYDA) has created a flyer of talking points for
providers to discuss with teens and their parents around GDL.
The committee received youth feedback they will incorporate
into the flyer, and will also get provider feedback before they
finalize. They would like the CTN committee members to
think about how they could push this idea and the flyer to
their providers during a yearly or sports physical with teens.
CDPHE has created a Peer Advisory Council for youth to
provide feedback on any materials created to impact youth.
The healthcare committee of CYDA presented the GDL flyer
at their November meeting. They received very helpful and
specific feedback to improve the flyer, and processes for
having a discussion with teens. This is a great resource for
anyone creating materials to educate youth on safety topics.
Lorin Wakefield can be contacted at
lorin.wakefield@state.co.us for more information or to

Continue with schedule of those putting
together the newsletter.

Responsible
/ Date for
Follow Up

Loop
Closed?

schedule some time at their monthly meeting. Their website is
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/yph.
Virtual Programs

UCHealth (Alison) – Recently back to doing injury
prevention as had been diverted to Covid related work. Have
been doing in person car seat classes with small numbers.
Scheduled a GDL virtual class with Windsor Fire who pushed
it out. They had 6 families signed up for a total of 12 people
but no one actually showed up for the virtual presentation.
They will hold off on more programs and figure out next steps
to get people to “show up”.
Children’s Hospital (Amanda) – Have been doing one on one
car seat checks outside. Collaborating with SafeKids to do a
pilot bike helmet safety program virtually. Will do online
quizzes and have a jingle submission focused on safety
messaging. The winner will receive a prize. They hope to
utilize this format with other safety messages if the pilot is
successful.
Lutheran Hospital (Jasmine) – Have been doing Stop the
Bleed virtually. Lecture is provided over a video call for the
full group and the skills training is done 1 to 1 virtually for
skills check off. Also implemented a passport game for older
adults and falls prevention but didn’t have any participation.
A barrier was that independent living facility staff are
working offsite due to Covid so it was hard to get their
engagement and have them engage residents when they are
not onsite. Will be doing a survey to see what older adults
want for programming during this time.
St. Anthony’s and Penrose (Robert and Angela) – Have been
doing a falls prevention webinar that has been going well.
They have around 8-9 participants on the call but the
recordings have seen more utilization. They will be putting
the webinars on You Tube. The December webinar is on how
to be resilient during the holidays after a trauma has occurred.
Will be putting together 5-15 minute school links on different
safety topics to market to schools. Also considering
implementing a contest for schools where students will create
a 1-2 minute safety message. These will be posted to a
website where they can be voted on. Angela mentioned that
Stepping On is exploring some virtual options so stay tuned.

UCHealth (Lori) – Had a full Stepping On class scheduled
that was recently cancelled. Will provide a weekly phone call
or email to check in and help anyway they can. The Injury
Prevention and Research Institute through Memorial Hospital
received the Next 50 grant which they are piloting in Teller
County. Looking to run 8 participants per session utilizing a
virtual program. They will use IPads with a hotspot and
provide home visits. They will do the TUG test and pre/post
tests. They hope to make a research project out of it. Lori has
participated in 2 national virtual support groups through TSN.
She is working to set up local support groups.
UCHealth (Laurie) – Created online PARTY program
consisting of 5 modules that teachers can facilitate themselves
or have coordinators facilitate. They can also choose to do all
5 modules or any of the 5. All have been created as individual
modules. Coordinators have been marketing to schools with
limited success. Teachers seem interested in doing the
modules this Spring once things have calmed down a bit. One
teacher did run 87 students through Module 1 and said it went
really well, the students were engaged, and good conversation
happened. Will also be rolling out online falls prevention
program shortly.
IP activities update

Stop the Bleed

Robyn provided a legislative update on Stop the Bleed. A bill
has been drafted and was sent to local a representative. They
are waiting for an aide to put into legal form. The bill requires
STB training for all school employees and in at least one
health class for 9-12 graders. No funding will be put into this
bill due to Covid but one of the representatives may have
some private funding available to support placing STB kits in
schools. Currently contacting schools to see if they’ve had
training or have kits in their school. They have found that
more schools are trained in rural areas. Bill will be introduced
in March.
Lori had a STB class that was cancelled but will run 2
separate virtual classes with 4 in each class.

Stepping On
CTN Website

Stepping On Leader Training just approved so will be running
in person at Penrose Hospital with social distancing
guidelines in place. Currently 13 people registered.
Laurie will add December newsletter and November
meeting minutes to the website. CTN is adding a social

media piece and Jasmine will be the lead on this. More to
come.
Open Forum
Next Meeting
Adjournment

January 14, 2021 from 11:30-1:00 on zoom

Members: Laurie Lovedale and Angela Kedroutek (Co-chairs), Robyn Wolverton, Darcie Bentz, Lori Morgan, Marilyn Johnson, Mike
Archuleta, Alison Weston, Lauren Stenger, Jasmine Patriquin, Nicole Gordon, Robert Hayes, Maggie Savely, Tai Grandinetti, Melanie
Wuzzardo, Amanda Abramczyk-Thill

